
PUBLIC lJ1'II.ITn:S C07\lMISSION OF TilE STATE OF CALWOllNIA 

ENERGY nIVISI0N~ RESOLUTION E-3S25 
MARCil 12, 1998 

RES 0 I~ UTI 0 N 

RESOLUTION ":-3525. SOUTIIERN CALIFORNIA l-:lllSON C07\IPANY 
(SCE) SEEKS C07\IMISSION APPROVAL OF ITS PIJAN TO REFUNn 
TO CUST07\IERS DJSAI.I.O\VANCES ANn REFUNDS ORDERED BY 
TilE C07\IMISSION. TilE TOTAL AMOUNT TO In~ IlEFUNDJ.:n IS 
APPROXIMATEI.Y S65 MILLION. SCESHAtL MAKE ITS REFUNO 
USING TilE CLASS AVI<:RAGE REFUND ALI.OCATION 1\IETIIOD. 
~\Nf) SHALl .. ~OT PROVIDE ANY OF TilE REFUNI> TO SPECIAl. 
CONTRACT CUST01\IERS \VIIO ARE SUPPLIED \\,ITII 
I<:LECTRICITY AT OTIIER THAN TAR1FFEil RATI-:S. 

BY ADVICE LETTER 1280-E, BLED ON JANUARY 2,1998, AND 
ADVICE LETTER 1lSi-E, .'IL.:D ON JANUARY 12,1998. 

SUMMARY 

1. By Advice lettcr (AL) 1280-E. dated January 2, 1998, Southcm Califomia Edison 
CompaJlY (SeE) tiled a proposed refund plan for disallowance amounts ordered by the 
Commission in D.91-12~O-tO, related to the scttlement of Canadian gas reasonableness 
issues between SCE and the Onkc of Ratepayer Ad\'ocatcs (ORA) in Application No. 
CA.) 93-05·0-14. ct at The total amount to ~ refunded is about 561 1l1iUion. 

2. On January 12, 1998, SeE l1led AL 128l-E \\11b which seE proposed its annual 
refund plan for amounts in its Electric Deferred Refund Account (EDRJ\), in compliance 
\\ith 0.96·12-025. In additiott to the above seE Canadian gas disallowance amounts, 
SCE proposes to refund to customers an additional S4 million related to refunds from 
Pacilie Gas and Elcxlric Company (PG&E) orJcred by the Commission in 0.96.09-0-12 
and D.96-08-033, 3S modified by 0.96-12-027 and 0.96-)2-089. These refunds largely 
stem from the PG&E Canadian gas disallowance ordered by the Commission in 0.9-1-03-
050. 

3. SeE requests approval of the refund plan to aHow the refunds (0 be retlcxted in SeE 
customcrs' March 1998 bills and succeeding months, if nec ... ~ssal)·. 

4. SeE rl"quests that the refunds be based on an allocation ofthe refund to individual 
cllstomers based on cust()mers~ awrage monthly energy usage for the period for 1997, ~s 
orderl"d in D.96-12-025. 
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S. Ajoint protest \\'3S fikd against ooth AI. 1280·E and 1282·E by ORA and The UliIity 
Rcfonn Network (TURN). There is no difl'crencc ~tmx'n the protest tiloo against AI. 
1280·E and that moo against At 1282·E. 

6. ORAffURN's protest mises two points. First. OR,VfURN protested both ALs 1280· 
E and 1282-E en the grounds that seE's refund a1location method is impro~r. 
ORArrURN asserts that, while SeE uses a system average rate to allocate the refund to 
customers, the refund should first be allocated to customer classes in proportion to the 
rcwnues r.xel\'ed by SeE from each customer class. Then. the class' refund should 1x
allocated to custon\crs \\ithin the class on an equal cents p.:r KWII for the c1ass. Second, 
ORAIlURN argues that discounted slX~ial contracts customers should be excluded from 
the refund lx~ause the price which these cuslomers pay to seE Jocs not depend on 
SeE's costs, but is based on a bypass alternative. 

7. In (eply to the ORlVfURN protest. SeE states that its refund methodolog.y is 
equitable lx--cause its refund allocation Illethodology pro\'ides a fairer compensation for 
customers' past o\'crp .. 'l.}'ments. SeE also states that its refund allocation methodology 
h~lS 1x-eJ1 us\.'(f to allocate previous SeE refunds. Finally, SeE agrees \,ith ORA and 
TURN that refunds should not be made to slX~ial contract customers who are supplied 
\\ith cleclrkit}· at other than tarifred rates. 

8. ORAffURN's protest is granted. We adopt the "class 3\oerage" refund allocation 
methodology as a general EDRA refund allocation methodology for seE. \Ve also order 
that sJX~ial contract customers who are supplied with electricity at other than tarifl'cd 
mtes not receive any of this or future EDRA refunds. 

9. The EDRA refund plans proposed by seE in Als 1280·E and 1282-E shall be 
modified 0 seE shaH make its EORA refund using the class awmge refund allocation 
methodology, and shall not provide any of the EDRA refund to special contract 
customers. 

10. SeE shall make the EDRA refunJ in cllstomers' March and April 1998 bills. 

II. seE shan provide a repert summarizing the refund within 60 days of completion of 
the refund to the Director of the Energy Division. 

IJACKGROUNIl 

l. In 0.96-12-025, the Commission established the EDRl\ for the three major California 
eJc.ctric utilities to ensure that disallowances and certain refunds would be credited to 
electric customers directly rather than be used simply as an offset to electric transition 
costs. The Commission ordered that refunds be made through an annual refund. be based 
on cach customer's average monthly electric usage for the prior calendar-)Oear perioJ, and 
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~ rctufIl..:J in accordancc \\ilh a refund ptan 11lC'd by ad\'kc IeU..:r on Of lx-fOfC' JanualY 3 I 
of the suC'C'ceJing )'C'ar. 

2. On DlXem~r 20~ t 996, SeE filed At 120S-E, which established an EDRA for SeE. 
in ('('ImpJiancc with D.96-12-025. That AI. went into efl'\.'C't on its 0\\11 motion. 

J. On January 31,1997, SeE filed its first annual EDRA advicc IeUer, AI. 12IS·E. in 
compliance wilh 0.96·12-025. SeE re-porte-J that no amounts wcre- in the- I~DRA as of 
DlXemkr 31, 1996, so no amounts were acluall)' propoS\.'lI for refund at that time. 
Howewr, SeE proposed a refund plan, which included the same «system awragc ratc" 
refund allocation method as in its current J\I.s 1280-E and 1282-E. AI. 1218-E also went 
into cllecl on its 0\\11 motion. 

4. The amounts in SCE's current EDRA largdy result from a disallowance ordered by 
the Commission in 0.91-12-0-10. In that decision, the Commission found Ihat a 
settlement between ORA and SeE re-soh'ing Canadian gas reasonableness issues in 1\.93-
05-0-1". et a1., was r.. ... asonabl~. 

S. The basic clements of the seHlement includ~J: 

• a $39 million disallowance for Canadian gas costs incurn.'tI through OlXemocr 31, 
1996; 

• a disallowance of$257,000 per month for each ofthc four gas suppJy contracts at 
issue in the reasonableness review, for Canadian gas costs beginning nOer January 
I, 1997 and continuing until each of the commodity contracts is rernlinatl~; 

• a cost sharing mlXhanism in lieu ofreasonablcness review, whereby sharcholde-rs 
would absorb at Icast 20% of the tcnllination or restructuring costs associated 
\\ilh the Ca.nadian supply and transportation contracls at issue in the 
reasoIlableness review and at kast S% of the (cnninalion or restrucluring ('osls 
associated \\ith SeE's EI Paso transportation contract. 

6. The SCE Canadian gas disallowance amounts in SCE's EDRA balance at the end of 
1997 which arc being includN \\ith the refund plan proposed in ALs 12S0-E and) 282-E 
include: 

• S 1 3.4 million including interest to rdlect 7% ofthe total Canadian gas supply and 
transportation contractlenllination costs of S 185.4 million incurred by SeE and 
recorded in the ECAC balancing account in 1997; 

• $41.6 miJIion including interest for the SJ9 million disaliowance of gas costs 
through Decemocr 31, 1996; 

• S6.0 million including interest to retllXt the disallowance of$251.0oo per month 
in equivalent p..1.},lllcnls for each of the four Canadian gas contmc(s beginning 
JanuJly I, 1997 unlil the tcnllination or buy-out of the four contracts. 

The above amounts total $61.0 million. 

} 
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7. The first item notcd dirl,~tl)' above includes onl), 7% of the total Canadian gas 
coni met (cnninatlon costs tx~alJse the settlement provided that only 7% of the conlmcl 
tenllination~ buy-do\\ll~ or buy-out costs neN b¢ crl,'tIitN (0 the SCE EORA. The 
settlement also provides that 87% of the (ennination costs could be r~ord('J in the CTC 
amVor I:CAC Dalandng Account or succeSSQr rl,~oWl)' mechanism. The EORA amount 
was then rcmo\'oo from the ECAe b.llandng account. Thus~ at least 20% of these costs 
\\ill be borne by SeE shan~·ho1dcrs. 

8. The contract tennination costs ofS 185 million ar~ largdy rdated 10 SCE)s payment 
ofSSO million to PG&E for (enllination of the seE transportation service contract on the 
PG& E Expansion, and additional tenllination payments of owr $90 million r.:latcd to 
SCE's capacity holdings on the Alberta Natural Gas Pipeline and the Padfic Gas 
Transmission Pipeline. The remaining tennination amounts arc rdated to the Canadian 
gas supp)}' contracts. SCE fatepayers pay for up to 80% of these tennination cosls. 

9. In addition to the abon- amounts, seE states that its EORA also includes $4.01 t 
million including interest for refunds rC'Cel\'ed from PG&E as orJen:d in D.96-02-074, 
and subsequent decisions. In 0.96·02-014, the Commission found that the core portion 
ofa PG&E disallowance refund should be mad-:-, as a one-time refund in core customers' 
March 1996 bill, based on thcnns billed over the Match 1995 through January 1996 
~riod. (This PG&E refund was rdated to the PG&E 1988-90 Canadian gas disaHowance 
ordered by the Commission in D.9-1-03-050.) lIowever) the Commission decided to 
address the refund for core tmnsportation and core-ekct customers at a later time. 

10. In D.96-09-042, the Commission ordered the rdund of the disallowed 1988-90 
dollars allocated to the PG&E UEO Department, non-UEG core elect customers, and core 
(ransport cllstomers. In that d~isionJ we appco\'ed a PG&E-proposed refund plan for 
non-UEG core elect and core transport customers whereby the refund would be made by 
a one·time rdund. 

It. In PG&E AL 1973-0-1\, filed December 23, 1996, PG&E proposed its refund plan 
for core eJect and core tmflsport customers for their share of the PG&E 1988.90 
disallowance. The Energ)' Oi\"ision concum.'d \\ith the refund plan proposed in this 
advice lellef, in a letter to PG&E dated March 26, 1997. Core elect and core transport 
customers were to reeeive thdr refunds in their April 1997 bills. SeE's portion Oflhis 
refund was $3.719 million. SCE has included this amount plus aCCUllluhlted interest in its 
EORA refund plan. 

12. In D.96-08-033, the Commission conditionally approved a settlement (the "$67 
million seulement") between (he Division of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA, the fonner 
name for ORA) and PG&E, which essentiall}' disallowed $61 million, mainly to reso)w 
Canadian gas issues in the post· 1990 period. (Final appro\'al of the settlement was 
\\ithhcld until PG&E and ORA agreed to include interest ill the dis.1l1owed amounl.) 
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13. In 0.96-12-027, we also requir~"d that the portion of Ihe dis.aUOWN amounts 10 ~ 
retumoo to PO&E's rclail cJlXtrk cllslom~rs ~ crnJitN to the EDRA if the settlement 
was to be appro\'oo. 

14.ln D.96-12-089, the Commission adopted the moditloo settlement afier PG&E and 
DRA agreed to include in("rest in the dis.allowN amount, and that the portion to be 
refunded Co PO& E's elN'tric customers would tx- cr\."\iited to the PG&E BORA. In that 
d.x-ision. we also ordered the non-U EO nOllcore portion of the selliN amount to ~ 
refunded to noncore customers other than PG&Es ckdric dqxutmcnt "ilhin 4$ days of 
tnat decision. On JanuJry 10, 1997, PG&E fitN AL 2000·0 to propose a refund plan for 
this amount. The same Energy nh'ision letter which concurred "ith the refund plan for 
PG&E At 1973-G·A also concurred \\ith the refund plan for AI. 2000-0. SCE's shafl~ 
of this refund was SIII,OOO. SCE has included this amount plus accumulated interest in 
its EORA refund r'an. 

IS. SCE booked its PG&E refunds to its I!DRA in May 1997. The total EDRA balance 
for these refunds at the end of 1997, including franchise fees and uncolkctibks was 
$4.011 million. 

16. On February 19, 1991. the Commission issucJ Resolution E-34S0. which 
conditionaHy adopted a PG&E EDRA refund plan propos\.'\1 for its UEG Department in 
PG&E AL 1644-E-A. The refund plan adopted b}· the Commission in Resolution E-3480 
used a "class average refund methodology", discussed ocrow_ 

17. On March 20, 1991, the San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District (DART) tiled 
an Application for Rehearing or Modification of Resolution E-3480 (/\.91-03-041). 
DART asserted that Resolution E-3480 had erroneously rejected BARrs protest of AL 
16H-E. and had adopted a refund plan which was not in compliance \\ith 0.96-12-025. 

18. In At 1644-E, PG&E had calculated the refund amount by first aHocating the amount 
to be refunded to each customer class in proportion to the rc\'enues collected from each 
class for the JX'riod March 1996 through Februar)' 1991. PG& E then distributed the class 
allocations to customers based upon each cllstomer's March 1996 through February 1997 
ck'ctric usage. BART asserted that this method was not in compliance \\;th 0.96-12-025 
since 0,96-) 2-025 simply ordered that usage should ~ the basis for the refund amount. 
A refund plan b..'lsed strictly on energy usage increased nART~s refund amount by about 
$32,000. 

19. PG&E and DARTseutcd this issue if) the fall of 19911 and DART sent a leiter (0 the 
AU \\ithdnm;ng its application for rehearing. The parties also agreed that the settlement 
was not preccdential. 
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20. rO& E filN AI. 1729·E on January 2, 1998 (0 comply \\ith D.96·12·025. With that 
At. PG&E proposN a refund plan for amounts in its EORA at the end of 1991. 

21. In its refund pJan. PO&E proposed two alternative methods for a1locating th-:- refund 
(0 customers. discuSS\.'\J oclow. PO& H proposN its ptcfelTed mcthoJ. th" "class avemgc" 
refund allocation method, as wcB as an altcmatiw mcthod, the "system average r3t-:-" 
mNhoo. 

22. On January 2, 1998, PG&E filed a Petition to Modify 0.96·12·025. 1\5 part ofits 
Pdition, PG&E rcquestcd that the Commission modify D.96-12·025, and adopt the class 
average refund allocation method for PG&E's EDRA rcfunds. 

23. On January 21. 1998, the Commission issued D.98·01·056, in which we modilied 
D.96·12·025 and onkred that ro& E sJX~ifican)' usc the class avcmge refund allocation 
method in making its EDRA refunds: \Ve found that those customers \\ith higher cost 
responsibilities on an aggregatc basis should nXCln~ a greater proportion of the EORA 
refund. Howewr, we did not spccificaHy ord~r that SCE or SDG&E use that 
methodology for their EDRA refunds. 

24. SCE pro\'ides se,,'ice to a number of customers undec s~cial discounted contracts. 
The rates paid under these contracts are not tarill~,() cales. Such contracts haw ocen 
authoriz,"~ by the Commission in several decisions, for example D.95-06-0.55, in order to 
allow dectric utilities the opportunity (0 retain sep .. ice to certain customers who had 
bypass aItematives by oHering economkaUy attractive rates. 

25. SCE has sixteen special contract customers. In 1997, those customers r\.'Celn'd 
981,000 MWh from SCE. 

NOTICE 

l. Public notice of At 1280-E and 1282·E was made by publication in the Commission 
calendar, and by SCE mailing copies ofthc filing to interested llarties on the mailing list 
attached to its advice letters. 

PROTESTS 

I. A protest was Hled by ORA and TURN jointly to both At 1280-E and 1282·E on 
January 21, 1998. 

2. ORA and TURN statc two reasons for their protest. First, they argue that SeE's 
refund should be initially allocated to customer classes based on the amount ofrcvenues 
SeE has r\Xciwd from those classes, and then the class' refund should be allocatcd to 
customers within the class based on the class average equal cents per kWh. ORA and 
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TURN argue that this is cquilabk. and is the most r\'asonable W3)' to mIX" the 
requirements of Public Utilitic-s Code S«lion 453.5.' 

3. ORArrURN also note that suc-h a refund aHocation 1l1ethoJ was just appro\,N by the 
Commission for PG&E's 1998 BORA refund at the Commission's Januar), 21,1998 
con ferenc-e. SCE's propos~d refund plan employs a system average rate fefund method. 

4. Scrond, ORA and TURN argue that refunds should only be made to tariO\.--J 
customers, and not to any sJX~iat contract customer who is supp)jeJ \\ilh cJe-clridty at 
other than tariffed rates. 

5. SCE filed a response to the OR.JVfURN protest on January 28, 1998. In its 
response, SCE states that its proposal (0 allocate the refunds on an equat cents JX'r kWh 
basis. \\ilh a rdatiwly greater amount being allocated (0 the large customer groups, " ... is 
equitable lx'Cause these custonll'rS paid a disproportionate share of the alllount to be 
refunded due to the f..1Ct that the EPMC (Equal Percent of Marginal Cost] aUocation used 
to set rates was based on an overestimated gas price." SeE asserts that if a lower 
forecasted gas price had ocen used in the past in setting EPMC allocation f..1clors, larger 
customers would havc seen 3 larger reduction in rates than smaller customers. 

6. SeE asserts that the Commission did not consider thesc ("oncems in its recent 
d~jsion to adopt a "class .1wragc" refund allocation method for PG&E's EORA refunds 
in D.98-01-056. SCE also notes that the Commission has adopted a system .1\Wage rate 
methodology for 3 refund of an ECAC balancing account overcoJk~tion in 0.96-02-071 
and in a subsequent refund order\."'" in 0.96-07-055. 

7. SeE also notes that its initial EDRA ad\'ice letter tiling, AL ) 218-E, inc1udcd a 
proposoo system awrage rate refund methodology, and asserts that ... .the Commission 
approved the HUng effectivc March 12, 1997 pursuant to a letter frolll Kevin Coughlan, 
Chicf, IMC nranch. Energy Di\'ision." 

t Public Ulilities Code Section 4535 states that "Whenever the commission orders 
mte refunds (0 be distributed. the commission shall require public utilities to pay refunds 
to all current utility customers, and, when practicable, to prior customers, on an equitable 
pro rata basis \\;thout regard as to whether or not the customer is classifiabte as a 
residential or C'ommerciallenant, landlord, homcO\\1ler, business, industrial. educational, 
governmental, nonprofit, agricultural. or any other ty(X' of cntity. For purposes of this 
seclion, 'equitable pro rata basis' shall mean in proportion to the amount originally paid 
for the utility service involved, or in proportion (0 the amount of such utilily service 
actually rcech-N. Nothing in this section shall prewnt the commission from authorizing 
refunds to residential and other small customers to be based on current usage.'~ 
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8. FinJlly, seE " ... agr\X'$ with ORArrURN thJt EDRA rc:funds should not ~ mad~ to 
sIX~ial conlract customers who arc supplied \\ith ek~tricily at other th:tll larini..'\J mlc:s." 

DISCUSSION 

I. On January 2, 1998, SCE filed AI.. 1280-E in compliance \\ith 0.97-12-0-10. I\L 
1280-E submits a rc:fund plan for amounts rdated to a settt('m('nt ~twc:cn ORA and SCE 
which we adoptcd in that dedslon. The settlement mainly concerncd reasonableness 
issues rdatcd to SeE's Canadian gas supply and lransportation costs. 

2. On January 12, 1998. SCE filcd At. 1281-E in compliance \\ith 0.96-12-025. At 
1282-E submits a refund plan for amounts in SCE's EORA as of the end of 1997. 

3. The amounts in the seE EDRA mainly include the disallowance we ordered in D.97-
12-0-10 rdated to SeE Canadlall gas supply arid transportation cosls, but also indude 
other tclat"'el}, smaller amounts for refunds r('Ceived fCOlll PG&E for amounts rdated 10 
PG&E disallowances we ordered in D.9-1-03-050 and D.96-12-089. 

4. SeE and ORArrURN agree that special contract customers who arc supplied 
electricity at other than tariffed rates should not receive any ofthc EDRA refund. \\'c 
also sec no reason why such custolllers should receivc any of the refund. 

5. Thc only dispute wc need to resoh'c here \\ith regard to the seE EDRA refund plan is 
the appropriate refund allocation method to use. 

6. In D.96-12-025. we ordered the subjcct utilities to base EDRA refunds " ... on each 
customcr's avcragc 1110nthly encrgy usagc for each (prior) calendar-year period." 

7. In Resolutions E-3480 and E.;.3520. we appro\'ed PG&E EDRA refund plans which 
used the "class awragc" refund allocation method. 

8. In Resolution G-3019. we approved another PG&E refund plan which usC'd the "class 
average" method. 

9. PG& E stated in its AL 1719-E, filed on January 2, 1998, that it could make the 
allocation of its 1998 EDRA refund in at least lWo ways: a) under what ma)' be referred 
to as the "class average" allocation method, it could first a1locate the total refund to 
customer classes in proportion to the revenue billed (or each customer class, and then 
nithin each class allocate the refund based on each customer's awrage monthly energy 
usage for a lweh'c-month period, or b) it could allocatc the total refund based on a 
system-\\ide per kilowatt-hour refund rate that applics to all customcr classes. The TaUer 
method 1113), be rc:ferred to as the "system awrage rate" method. 
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10. PG&E indkatN that it favored th~ 11rst mClhoJotog)\ based on the rationale that th" 
allocation of refunds should N- consistent \\ith the allocation of costs to the estabJishcJ 
customer dasse-s. PG&E as~rtro that "this is the traditional melhod for disburSl:ll1cnt of 
refunds to customers and the Commission has on several occasions appro\'",1 refund plans 
follo\\ing these principles." 

I J. A PG&E Pdition for l\fodifkalion of 0.96·1 2-025,11100 on January 2, ) 998. sought 
claritkation on how EDRA refunds should be aUocatoo to the \'arions customer classes. 
In 0.98-01-056 we modifioo D.96-J 2-025 and ordered PG&E to: a) allocate the total 
1998 EDRA amount to 00 refunded to each customer class in proportion (0 re"enucs 
billed for cach customer class during the period fcbruary 1997 thrQugh January J 998, and 
b) \\ilhin each customer class, calculate individual custoiner refunds ~~ on each 
customer's average monthly energy usage for the iX'riod february 1997 through January 
1998. That is, wc adoptoo the "class average" refund aBocation method for PG&E 
EDRA refunds. That d.:-cision did not specll1taUy order that the class average rdund 
allocation method be used by seE and SDG&E. 

12. In our decision ordering that the EDRA be established, D.96-12-025, We stated that 
the EORA refund plans should use the refund methodology established in 0.96-02-071. 
The methodology established in D.96-02-071 indicated that a Southem CnHfomia Edison 
ECAe ovcrcolleclioJl was to be made csscotiatly using a "system a\'erage rate" 
methodology. 

13. In 0.96-07-055, we ordered that a refund rdated (0 a seUloo disallowance amount 
rdated to the Mohave Generating Station accident in 19S$ be calculated .... .in the same 
manner thai Edison calculated its June 1996 refund rdated to the Energy Cost 
Adjustment Clause balancing account." The Junc 1996 refund is the one which was 
ordered in D.96-02-071. 

14. In its reply to ORJVrURN's protest, SeE asserts that the Commission appco\'cd its 
At 121S-E efi\.'Clh·c March 12, 1997, which included a system avemgc rate EDRA 
refund allocation method. The Investigations, Monitoring, and Compliance Bmnch of the 
Commission's Energy Division did send SCE a letter slaling that "We are fdurning one 
cop)' ofapprovcd Advice Letter 1218-E effective Marcil 12, 1997." While the Energy 
Division did send seE a letter notifying Ihe Company that At 1218-E lx'Camc cn~~(ivc 
on March 12, 1991, this did not nc~essaril)' indicate Commission approval ofthe refund 
methodology set forth thl'rcin. and the Energy Division action had no imp.1et on any 
customer since no refund was to be made "ith that advice leiter in any casco 

15. flU Code S~tion 453.5 was established in 1971. In the 1980·s. we established Equal 
Percent of Marginal Cost (EPMC) rate design methodology as an equitable- method by 
which public utility customers would pay for their cost responsibilities. This resulted in 
sOnie clIstomC'r classes paying more for electricity than other customer classes. for 
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example. residential and small ~ommerdal (ustolllcrs pay higher mles lhan large 
industrial customers. 

16. The bulk of the SCE fORA b.'dancc is rdated (0 Canadian gas costs incurred by 
seE during the (X'riod Novemocr 1993 through the end of 1997. The remainder of the 
EDRA balance is rdated to contmct lennination costs incuITed in 1991. ami to gas costs 
raid to rO& E during the (X'ciod 1988 through the early 1990's_ 

17. In its reply to ORAffURN. SCE agrecs that the gas costs which mc no\\' bdng 
refunded were originaUy alloc3ted (0 ratc groups based on the EPMC O1('lhOOolo£o),. 
However, SCE argues that the EPMC allocation factors used to establish rates were 
themselves a function of forc.'X'3s1 gas costs, and if fonxast gas costs had occn lower 
(rdlcrting a lower, reasonable cost of gas) t the EPMC allocation t:1clors would haw 
ocen diflhenl. and the corresponding rcvenues paid by ratc groups would also have ocen 
different. With thesc ditlerent EPMC allocation factors, SCE asserts that larger 
customers would havc seen 3 larger rc.'<1uclion in rates relative to the reduction in rates 
p.lid by residential and smaH cOl1ullercial customers. Thereforl.?, according to SCE, it is 
equitable now to base thc EORA refund on a system awrage rate. and givl.? a larger 
rdati\'c refund to large customers than the class an-ragl.? method would indicate. 

18. The Energy Division has found that the EP~ Ie marginal energy (ost aHocation 
t:1ctors werc calculated using scwral diOcrent methods for SCE during thc 1993 to 1991 
period. The gas price used to calculate the marginal energy cost has been gel1crall)" 
aJoptoo for SeE in SCE's annual ECAC proceedings. For 1993, in D.93 -0 1-027, we 
used a gas pricc based on ajoint rc.'Commendation by ORA and SCE. For 199-1, in D.9-1-
01-0-10. wc emplo)'.:d a settled forecast ofSCH's total gas price, which represcnted a 
compromise of parties' positions. For 1995, in 0.94-12-0-16, wc used a for('cast b.1sed 011 

SCE's awrage gas eosts from all sources. For 1996. in D.96-02-071, we initially aJopted 
a settlement. but then in D.96-0-l-050. wc adopted a gas price oos('d on forecasted 
Pennian basin prices, and forcrasted EI Paso broke ring prices. This latter price has ocen 
used for 1991 as well. 

19. SeE asserts that. if SeE's actual Canadian gas costs had ocell lower and reasonable, 
this would have resulted in a corresponding change in the I~PMC allocation factors used 
to calculate rates. This assertion appears to be S~(ulat,\"C at ocsl. For onc thing, the 
EP~IC allocation f.1clors were based on forCi'asts and not actual gas costs, so it is ditlicuh 
to now say whether the forC'("3sts would have oc~n noticeably decreased ifSeE's actual 
Canadian gas costs had ocen lower, or if SCE~s Canadian contracts had ocen structured 
ditTerently. Second, the fOfc.'Casted gas price used in calculating thc EPMC allocation 
factors in 1h1St years were not directly basC'd on Canadian gas pric('s, in some y.:ars werl.? 
based on sctrled prices. and for some time were based on entirely diOcrent. C.g. Pennian. 
prices. Third. 21% of the EDRA b.llanC'c is rdated to contract tenninalion costs incurt~d 
in 1997, when a P.:rlllian gas price was used to calculate thc marginal e'icrgy cost. 
Finally, 6% oflhl' EDRA refund amount is not related to disallowances ofSCE gas 
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cvsts. but are rdat~d to refunds r\.'\'d\'oo in 1997 fwm PO&E for gas costs as f<u N~k as 
1988. It is slX~utati\'c Ihat Ihe eXp"~'l\tion of slightly lower gas costs from PG&E wvuld 
haw h3d any impact on forecastoo gas prkes for usc in the marginal energy cost. 

20. According to an SeE response to an Energ)' Division data request, "domestic" 
customers would receive about $5.4 million more under the class average refund 
allocation method, while large power customers would receive $5.5 million less. 
cvmparoo tv using the system aver,lgc rate method. 

21. No general refund method is likely to be perf~t for aU cin:ulllstances. Indeed. our 
refunds are aJiocated to current customers based on the usage o\"er the last )'ear, rather 
than to those individuals or businesses who \\we customers when most ofthc 
unreasonable costs were incurred. ba~d OIl their usage at the time. 

22_ We havcapprowd different refund niethodoJogies for diOcrent utilities at diO'crent 
times. Doth the "system average rate" method and the "class a\"crageU method haw 
merits. However, as we rccerlily found in D.98-01-056,lhe "class a\'erage method" 
allocates rctunds back to customers ill proportion to the ainount of re\"enue they have paid 
to the utility, and those customers "lth higher cost responsibilities on an aggregate basis 
should r\."'Cei\"e a cotlllhensurately greater proportion oftheEDRA refund. On the who!e-. 
we belie\"e that the class a\"erage refund method is the most equitable means by which (o 
allocate SeE's EDRA refunds. and the most appropriate method to use to meet the
r\.~uirements of PU Code Section 453.5. 

23. In respollse to an Energy Division data request. seE indicated Ihat an additional $6.1 
million was paid in 1997 to its four Canadian gas suppliers related to "audit costs". 
These costs were not included in the costs which seE indicated were related to "contract 
tennination", and so have not lx'cn included in the EDRA balance. seE explained to the 
Energ)' Division in a subsequent phone conversation that these costs were gas costs paid 
in order to resol\"e various audit issues related to the four gas supply contracts, We do not 
yet l1a\'e enough infonnalion to know ifsome oflhese "audit costs" were essentially 
traded on'against "(ennination costs" during contract tennination negotiations, We 
cXJX"'Ct that these costs, along \\lth all of the contrad termination payments, \\ill be 
examined in SeE's 1998 reasonableness re\'iew. 

FINDINGS 

1. SeE filed AL 1280-E on January 2, 1998 r\."questing approval ofils proposed refund 
plan for amounts rdated (0 a settlemcnt betwcen ORA and SeE which wc adopted in 
D.97-12-0-tO. The seUlernent mainly concemed reasonableness issues rdated to SeE's 
Canadian gas supply mid transportation costs, 

2, On January 12, 1998, seE filed AI.. 1282-E in compliance \\ith D.96-12-025. AI. 
1282-E submits a refund plan for amounts in SeE's EDRA as of the end of 1997. 
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J. The amQunts in the SCE EDRA mainly include the disallowance we ordeh."d in 0.97-
12·0-10 r~Jatrd 10 SCE Canadian gas suppJy and tHlnsportation costs, but atso include 
other rdatiwIy smalh.'r amounts for r~funds r,,"('ci\"e-d from PG&E for amounts rdatn! to 
rG& E dis..111owance-s wc orJef,,'ti in D.9-1-03-050 and n.96·12.089. 

4. ORA and TURN filed ajoint pwlest of both At 1280·E and 1282-E. ORA and 
TURN r,,"('ommend that: a) seE make its EDRA refund using thc class average refund 
allocation method. and b) no refund shoutd b¢ given to sJX'cial contract customers who 
are supplioo \\ith et~tridty at other than tarifled rates. 

5. SeE agrees "ith ORA and TURN that sIX"'Cial contmcl customers should not rC('eivc 
any of the EDRA refund. seE argues that its system average rate refund allocation 
method is equitable. because lower past gas price fore-casts would have re-sultoo in 
different EPMC al1ocation f..1ctors. This would have caused rates for large cuslol11e-rs to 
d.:-c£l:-ase to a rdatively greater degre-e than for smaller customers. 

6. It is sfk."'Culative that slightly lower aclual Canadian and PG&E gas costs would have 
ultimately re-suttoo in a change in past rates which would warrant the use of the system 
;.we-rage rate re-fund allocation method. 

7. In D.98·01 -056. we found that customers \\ith higher cost responsibilities on an 
aggre-gate basis should rccelvc a commensurately greate-r portion of the EDRA refund, 
and ordere-d that PG& E make its EDRA rC'funds using the class average method. 

8. The joint prole-st of ORA and TURN conce-ming the refund allocation method should 
be grante-d. The joint protest of ORA and TURN concerning special contract customers 
is moot, since SeE has agre-ed that such customers should not receive any of the EDRA 
refund. 

9. seE should make its EDRA refund using the class average rC'fund allocation method, 
and should not allocate any of the refund 10 spe-ciat contract customers. 
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I. The refund plans proposoo in SeE AL 1280-n, filed on January 2, 1998, and SeE AI. 
1282·H, filed on January 12, 1998 shall be modil1ed 3S foHows: a) SeE shall make its 
EORA refund using the class an'rage refuno "U()Cation method, and b) SeE shall not 
provide any of the EDRA refund to s{X~ial contracl customers who are supplied \\ith 
cI~lricil}' at other than tariO".'d rates. 

2. SeE shall refund to its retail cr~tric customers Ihe EDRA amounts, including interest 
through the date of the refund. in customers' March and April 1998 bills. 

J. The joint protest of ORA and TURN is granted \'ith reslX'ct to the use ofthc class 
a"cmge refund allocation method. Their protest concerning refunds for s{X"Cial conlmct 
customers is moot, since SeE has agreed that such clIstomers should not r~ei\'c any of 
the EDRA refund. 

4. SeE shall provide a report summarizing the refund "ithin 60 days of completion of 
the refund to (he Director of the Encrg); Division. 

5. This Resolution is etlcctiw today. 

I hereby certify that this R('SoJulion was adopted by the Public Utililies Commissio!l at its 
«gular Illccling on March 12, 1998. The follo\\ing CO/Ill/ioners app"'\"eJ~ j ./! ' 

W~ Jh~V;yfei'1.1 

IJ 

WESLEY M. L- \NKUN 
EX~llli\'e Director 

Richard A. Bilas, Pres;o:knt 
P. Gre-gory Conlon 
Jessie I. Knight, Jr. 

Hemy M. Duque 
JOSi3h L. Neeper 
Commissioners 


